
l've always been into the performing arts and
had actually contemplated attending Drama
School one day, I have gained a considerable
amount of acting experience, as I have acted
in various performances over a number of years,

I guess you could say that I there{ore have the
confidence to talk on radio - l'm fine with that bit,
but it is all those buttons I fear! (l'm sure l'll be
fine soon though!)

Now, Razeen and myself are presenting two
shows together. Alternate Friday nights - we are
doing a Patients Requests' show; and alternate
Sundays were doing a show called 'Diva Feve/
(called that for obvious reasons of course!) This
is a mix of stuff we likel I play some Bollywood
and Bhangra tunes in my hour of the show, and
we both play some R&B and cheesy tracks!

It is wonderful to be doing all of this, I feel part of
a team - which I haven't felt since I last worked! lt
also feels really good to be doing this for the
hospital, as I know only too well how tedious and

boring it can get in hospitall lf we can brighten
up someone's day - then it is worth it!

I have even been approached by a national radio
station, following an 'on-air' discussion I had with
one of the presentersl I am waiting to hear
further from them at the moment. Being told that
I am no longer able to continue with my career in
law was crushing at first. The accident has
certainly taught me that you never know what is
around the corner,,, and as l'm enjoying my time
at Radio Fox so much - l'm open to new
opportunitiesl

It is so encouraging and wonderful to be doing
this for all the reasons I have outlined above.
Whereas I know this isn't exactly the Oscars - but
I would like to thank a few people - Bill Jones for
believing in me and taking me on; Wayne Brown
for being a wonderful person (l was initially a
probationary on his show); Steve Hack for the
training and of course my partner in crime (and
fellow diva) Razeen Sayanil
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